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Ahousaht emergency
services co- ordinator
urges calm over H1N1
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht- Emergency Services
Coordinator Curtis Dick is telling
Ahousaht membership that reports about
the recent occurrences of H1N1 cases in
the community are not as bad as what is
being portrayed by the media.
The national news is reporting as
many as 200 cases in the community,
Dick said, but as of Friday, Sept. 17
there were only six confirmed cases in
the last 30 days.
"I've been in touch with Dr.
Charmaine Enns of VIHA (Vancouver
Island Health Authority) on a daily basis
and she said we (Ahousaht) have done
an excellent job and that this is getting
blown all out of proportion," said Dick.
Dr. Enns explained that the World
Health Organization declared an H N
pandemic in June 2009 because this
strain of flu, which originated in Mexico,
was a new virus resulting in illness
around the world.
"We've had it in Canada since April
2009 and in May or June we told all
B.C. physicians to quit swabbing since
we knew it was here," she told HaShilth-Sa.
"It's out there in almost every community, and if it's not it soon will be," said
Enns.
"There are cases here in Courtenay,
and everywhere else in British
Columbia, but we don't hear about those
because doctors are not testing for it."
According to Enns, physicians
swabbed for H1N1 in Ahousaht patients
because Ahousaht is isolated, only accessible by boat or float plane, and they
were instructed to test for the virus.
When asked how the six confirmed
cases of H1N1 came to be reported as
200 by media, it followed a CMAJ
(Canadian Medical Association Journal)
report, Dick said. He speculated that
reporters may have taken their cue from
medical officials who told him that for
every one confirmed case of the flu there
could be as many as 20 more people
infected.
Dick admits there are likely more
H1N1 cases in the community than the
six confirmed cases, but points out that
1
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they are all mild cases that are being
treated in the community, and the symptoms are no worse than what has hit the
community in flu seasons past.
Dr. John Armstrong, a family physician
serving Tofino, Ahousaht and Hot
Springs Cove, confirmed that H1N1 is in
all three communities.
The community has implemented plans
for containing the virus and educating the
people about prevention. If there is a significant spike in new cases, Ahousaht
will go to higher level containment practises. At present, people exhibiting flu
symptoms are being asked to stay home.
Ahousaht is in constant contact with
VIHA and, according to Dick, upon notification of any significant spike in the
number of flu cases, Ahousaht will go to
the next step.
"It could mean isolation and maybe
even stopping people from coming into
the community," he said, adding he didn't
think it would get that bad.
The negative attention focused on
Ahousaht with respect to H IN I has
already had a detrimental impact. Dick
said the community was expecting a
group of visitors from Vernon, but they
cancelled the trip after hearing exaggerated reports about flu in Ahousaht.
Besides their physical wellness, Dick
said he is also concerned about the mental wellbeing of his people and the fear
being created by news reports.
"My first priority is the welfare of the
community and we must be careful about
how we deliver messages so that we
don't create fear," said Dick.
Ahousaht has received tremendous support from VIHA, along with a shipment
of Tamiflu, a drug taken to lessen the
symptoms and course of flu viruses.
According to Dr. John Armstrong, if
taken within 48 hours of the onset of flu
symptoms, Tamiflu can reduce severity of
flu symptoms and recovery times.
Tamiflu can be administered by a
physician and by the two public health
nurses that are in the community.
Chief Councillor John O. Frank said in
a recent news report that he was concerned about the three days, Friday to
Sunday, when there were no health professionals in the community to administer
Tamiflu.
Continued on page 7.
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Debora Steel

A Humpback whale spent three days in the channel leading to Port Alberni
Sept. 10, 11, and 12. It frolicked around China Creek and gave fishermen a
show near Lonetree before it headed back to the open waters.

Three vie for VP post
with tribal council
The voting members of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council have one less decision to make as
they gather at Maht Mahs gym on Tseshaht territory for the organization's annual general meeting Sept. 29 and 30.
Cliff Atleo Sr. has been acclaimed as president
of the tribal council and will serve another term.
Atleo was elected to the position in 2008, replacing Tom Happynook who resigned from the job.
The position of vice president will still be contested, however. Three sturdy individuals have
thrown their hats into the ring. Current VP Dr.
Michelle Corfield will not seek re- election.
Vying for the position are Iris Frank, Priscilla
Sabbas, and Dave Watts.
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Iris Frank

Iris Frank
Iris Frank is the current band manager of the
Ucluelet First Nation. She is the daughter of Jack
and Nona Thompson of Ditidaht. Her mother is
originally from Tseshaht. Her paternal grandparents are the late Webster and Ida Thompson (nee
Modest). And her maternal grandparents are the
late Ken Jones and the late Agnes Williams.
Frank said she was raised in her culture and in
her community, and that inspires her daily to
work for the betterment of her people. She began
her professional life with the tribal council with
her first job out of high school. She was hired as
a file clerk and soon learned that she wanted
more from life, and wanted to learn to be a person who could make the required changes for her
people. She took the advice of a former tribal
council executive director, and set about getting
her feet wet in every department in the organization that she could.
She moved through the ranks, and then worked
with other groups, spending two- and-a -half years
with Ditidaht, and then the last three years with
Ucluelet, which she called an absolutely amazing
opportunity to see a nation ratify and work to
implement a treaty during their move toward
self-governance.
Continued on page 3.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for submissions for our next issue is

(x1.2,2009.
Alter that date, material submitted and
judged appropriate tenet be outranked °Iacono f but. if material is still
relevant. will be included in theJdldwing issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than
wdnen.
Ankles can be sent bye -mail to
hashihhsa(fnuuchahnultkorg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of subject(s) and a return
address.

with
return address will
remain on file. All,,. two
weeks
for return
Pict

for

Continued from page I.
A common theme of all three candidates is the need for enhanced communication and better program sen ice delivery to the 14 nations that make up the

Hupacasath member graduates with
a degree in Engineering from UVic
work

2009

Unity, communications, service delivery top priorities

Ho-ShtlN, -Sa will include letters received from its readers- Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request_ Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical ofNnuwhah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the
or policies of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council or
member first Nations.
Shilth -Sp include, paid advertising, but
this does not limply )la- Sirilti b,, or Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Nuu- ,bah -ninth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
twelve NTC-member First Ration.,
as well as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work contained in this newspaper is copyright
and may not he reproduced without
written permission from:

Port Alberni, B.C.
91, 7M2.

NTC Election for Vice President

LETTERS and KLECOS

Ha- SkilthSa newspaper is

Sob crud by Shaunee Casavrnt

The family of Shayne Icon Casavant is
very proud of his accomplishments.
Shayne has been a focused student since
(oak school. Ile says he knew.: wanted
t
pursue higher education at 12 years of
ip.c. "I didn't see any reason to do hard
physical work when I could use my brain
instead" Shayne said. Not that this
young man is shy to do anything physial- While at university, Shayne worked
001 at the gym, ran, practiced boxing,
played squash, and cycled regularly.
During his first semester at Uvi,, he
played for the Junior Rugby team but
manually quit to insure that his grades
stayed high. Shayne established himself
as an excellent soccer player when he
was very Young.
!here were several co-op work term's
ran Shayne completed. At one firm, he
r

performed mechanical characterization
testing of Solid Oxide Fuel Coll (SOFC)
tmponents. The research and findings
had substantial potential to increase
SOFC stack performance. While working on his most recent co-op. he found it
resting to spend time with a company
that designed play units and Ballocity
stadiums (air powered equipment made
for soft foam balls) for children. A
homas the Train unit was designed and
awed as pan of the company's exhibit
at the 2000 IAAPA (International
Association of Amusement Parks and
Attractions) expo.
When asked what kind of job he hopes
to rind, Shayne is quick to say that his
main areas of interest are robotics, aerospace. and artificial intelligence.
Shayne's fascination with these areas
began while reading science related magInes, and watching TV shows on The
Discovery Channel such as Daily Planet.
Ili, interest began to increase further
while working on projects at University
rush as a small scale autonomous hoveremit MacDonald, Dettwiler and
s. teiater Ltd. (MDA) and the Canadian
Span Agency (CSA) are two examples
of companies that Shayne would liken
1
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Shayne grew up in Pon Alberni and
g mdl'ted from ADSS in 2004. Bert and
Sandi Casavant are his parents. Sandi's
family, the Redlaek's, have been in Port
Alberni for generations. Bert is the son
of the late Esther (Bihsy) and Abe
Casavant and he is the grandson of the
late Nente Watts of the Hupacasath First

if elected,

was comfortable and affordable.

Mum,

Dad, grandparents, aunties and others
have been very supportive. Providing
rides, helping out with money when
times are tough, and just simply being
Mere for him whenever they could.
While doing a spontaneous back flip, he
landed wrong and broke his ankle, so
Shayne was on crutches for his final
exams. Luckily a few friends would help
him with shopping, laundry and other
chores that were hard to manage on
crutches. without a vehicle.
Commencement ceremonies are in
November of this year. There is talk of
possibly has ins a second iron ring ceremony this year in November as well.
However, if this falls through he will
have to wait until next summer as the
ceremonies are typically once a year

"Anything I've done to lead up to
today has been for the people." She said

9

she gives 150 per cent to her

-

Frank's Nuu- chah -nulth name is Thlyiikh. She is Tla -o -qui -alai and married to
Muu- chin -inc.
She credits the work of other leaders
to deal with the myriad social problems
facing Nuu -chat- nulth -aht, and pledges
to work tirelessly to continue efforts in
that area.

Shayne Leon Canavan
Diana Elliott, a cousin from Duncan,
felt it was important to show support
for this ambitious young man. Diana,
his Aunty Shawnee Casavant, and others
hosted a Lonnie Tank and raised
approximately 1000 dollars for Shayne.
Very much like his Dad, Shayne is a
friendly and kind person with a great
sense of humour. Family and friends
are proud of Shayne and they know he
will go forward and distinguish himself
in the world of engineers.

cover all stories and events we will
only do
subject to.
- Sufficient advance notice addressed

specifically tufh-Shili) I,.
- Reporter availability at the time of
-

Fd

-Ed

the event.
space available in the paver.
l deadlines beam adhered to
by contributors.

Priscilla Sabbas
Priscilla Sabbas says she's ready to
come home.
She has been away

lints

years, earning her bachelor of arts degree with a
major in First Nations Studies and a

she has teamed.

Sabbas has done extensive work with
the BC govemment in the areas of policy
and program development, including

work on the Aboriginal Youth Internship
Program. She has been responsible for
budgets ranging from $300,000 to 51.5
million. Her work with youth includes
responsibility for an engagement strategy
for the public service, working to be
inclusive of Aboriginal youth. She
is a founding member of the Unified
Aboriginal Youth Collective and the
ADM working group on stopping the sexual exploitation of youth.
The role of vice president with the
Nuu -chnh -ninth Tribal Council deals distinctly with the internal relations of the
nations and the organization. Sabbas says
her work in engagement processes
uniquely qualifies her for the position.
Sabbas believes it's important to hear
from the 14 nations about what they need
and want and to find ways to make thou
goals and aspirations ,reality.
"I strongly believe that the solutions to
all of our issues lay within our communimunities. It is time for us to realize that we are
our greatest resource," she writes in her
campaign literature.
She hopes to help nations build capacity through engaging community membass. and developing mentorship and
pairing programs with professionals. Her
work in the area of internship development would be a huge asset to the tribal
in this regard, she said.
She also sees a need to Identify the
human resources both within the tribal
council and in communities away from
home.

Not everyone can or wants to move

Hesquiaht
Comprehensive
Community Plan

9G
Employment Opportunity

home," she said, but those away from
home can still offer something to build
up the Nuu- chahtlulth people."
Sahhas tells Ha- Shilth -Sa she is passionate about working for the Nuu chahnulth community of nations, and asks
that the voting delegates give her an
opportunity to prove that
She says she can bring a new pave,
tive to the table while honoring what has
gone before. She said she looks to Nuu chah -ninth teaching for guidance and
solutions.
"It's a huge part of how I baton,,
decisions."
Sabbas' traditional name is Sah'haa.
She is the daughter of Cecil Sabbas, the
granddaughter of Louie Sabbas Sr. and
Carrie Sabbas (nee Amos) and Alex and
Mary Amos (nee Smith).
Sah'haa has lived in Hot Springs Cove,
Victoria and Ahousaht, giving her expert.
was of life at home and in the urban
ing. She said she is a strong advocate
for the youth voice, and she's happy to
have the encouragement of many young
people who have become interested in
the tribal council election because she is
candidate.
Sabbas said she hopes to unlock the
Tong and valuable potential of this
demographic, which is not being utilised
to the fullest at the moment, though there
has been definite movement made in that
a

direction.
Dave Watts
A common refrain among the Nuuchah -ninth nations is unity building.
Unity is a top -of-mind issue for Dave
Watts of Tseshaht.
"We have to understand each other," he
said of the goals, aspirations, and vision
of the individual Nuu -chnh -ninth nations.
"We all have different economies... We
have different interests... We have to
understand each other and where we
want to be going."
But beyond what makes the nations
different, Watts said, it's important to
find what they have in common.
"We have more similarities than differ ea We are pretty much under the
same language. Just a little different
dialects, but really similar. We are interrelated with one another. We have relationships with one another. Even though
we are separate, as far as the treaty
process gives, we are family... it should
be binding us together-"
Watts is married to Annie Watts (nee
Ross), and together They have three chil-

dren. Ile is a certified carpenter. HaShilth-Sa asked him why the voting delegates should consider choosing him for
vice president.
Watts is a former chief councilor and
has worked in treaty negotiations. Ile
led the Jurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group in the developman of the Ilex ilth Patuk Nuu -chahnulth -aht governance paper. Ile has everseen budgets.
understand with politics become
responsibility," he said.
"I believe I have all the qualifications
for this position. Good communications,
somebody that can follow the strategic
plan, a person that is educated (Watts has
two years of a business administration
1

Program./
Watts said a big interest for him is the
state of treaty negotiations.
"Watching the treaty process, it
appears to he suspended. It's not progoosing like believe it should be. As a
whole, the Nao chnh -ninth treaty table
could find a way to pored a little better
and make progress in the treaty... talking
things out at the table and see where
everybody's interest is and start down
Mat path"
Another area of concern for him is language preservation and development.
Though he is not a fluent speaker, he
said, he understands the language. There
are a umber of different methods to
teach the language and Nuuchah -ninth
have to find the one that will "catch fire"
with the people, he explained.
"Remembering our history, cultural
teaching and retaining our language are
all important parts of Nuu -chnh- ninth,"
reads his campaign literature. "All areas
of our culture are important and need to
be preserved for future generations so we
never forget what being Nuu- chah -nulth
.

1

Watts was born in Port Alberni. His
parents are the late lack Watts and Late

Lillian Gus. His maternal grandparents
are the late George Gus and Gladys

Owens (Modality. His paternal grandparents are the late Warty Watts and Eva
Thomas. Ile was raised by his late
Auntie Agnes Sam.
Watts' other priorities include health,
economic development and housing.
Tb learn more about the concerns and

contestants, an lqualifications
candidate x rat will be 'within Sept
VI at Mahr Aloha gym beginning al 7
pm.

blesquiht First Nation

has been successful in receiving funding for the Comprehensive
Community Plan process until March 2010. Part of the process maws hung Community
Communications Coordinator. This is a part rime position.

.,

Coordinator Responsibilities

September 28, 2009
at Maht Mahs Gym

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Legal

Ha-Shilth-Sa
fla-Shilrh -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chat -mitt person including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement, if you have any great pictures you've taken. stories or poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please let on know so we
n include it in your newspaper. Email hashllhsa(ouuochahnuldr.ore. This yea
o / /oShIhh.Saitlard year of serving the Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations. We look
forward to your continued input and support
Klan! Kle,o.

The responsibilities of the Coordinator will include the fallowing:
Planning Consultant to Implement the Community Communication Strategy.
to communicate with
members and groups by creating a contact lists.
assist
nn
of
community
surveys, open houses, home visits. commie*
b
Mecoordination
meetings, and
input ark information into a Craft report.
to gather

00,0u

mono*

ammo*

Information

Although we would like lobe able to

work and

hopes to continue to contribute.

(for the Election of NTC
President & Vice President)

Photocopied er faxed photographs salt
not be accepted.

COVERAGE:

of educa-

tion.
"Our people deserve to fulfill their
dreams," her campaign literature reads.
She congratulates the other two candidates in the race, saying it takes a to of
courage to enter a contest like this.
She says, however, that `I'm ready"
for the job.

NOTICE of ALL
CANDIDATES FORUM

i

she intends to keep the pres-

sure on to advocate in the area

Nation.
Shayne had to work very hard under
stressful circumstances over the past 5
years while studying at UVic. He had to
move from Victoria and find new accommodation each semester. Ile was lucky
to have his grandpa Ray Barron help
move his belongings from place to place.
Sometimes it wasn't until the last minute
that he secured his co-op placements. It
as also hard to find a place to live that

tribal council.
Frank said, Weltered. she hopes to
work in a collaborative way to evaluate
what needs are and are not being met.
Key is understanding the diversity of
the nations and their goals and aspiraions. but as important is finding a common vision and move toward independence and self- sullieiency.
Frank has completed the Aboriginal
Administration program with the
University of Victoria and has one
nester under ha hell for her masters
degree in business from Royal Roads.
She says education is an important
tool for the Nuu- chah -nulth people and,

minor iin Media Studies with Distinction.
She s currently working on her masters
with a focus on curriculum development.
Currently she holds the health and education portfolios as a councillor with the
Hesquiaht First Nation.
She said it has always been her goal to
are day bring back to her people what

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for space
many occupied by the portion of
the advertisement in which the emir
is due to the negligence of Ne setant or otherwise, and there shall he
no whir for non-insertion of my
ads erfisement beyond the amount
paid for such advert

Required Education and Experience

all.

The required education and experience
Coordinator includes:
experience with community planning.
can. or.3ted experience;
desirable to nave a bachelors degree. or a form or post secondary educetbMraining in
rotated
Planning.

mwl,e
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will...
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dn00000

the ability to adapt tovarietyrof taskstelephone pore...
a
b providing information to clients and maintaining confidentiality. and
thepability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others

If

Please pentad Cecil Saunas. Nesauieht Administrates for more details.
you are interested in applying. please send cover letter and resume to tie contact below.

Deadline for application

October

9

2009.

Cecil Siena. H
Administrator
Telephone' 250-070-1100, Fea 250-670-1102
Email hesguahtadmonehughes net
Mail. P O. Box 2000, Taro B.C. VOR 250
M1

Education takes you from
your community to ours
,"t :'Q
and back again.
Indigenous Studies
R(e
If Indigenous Health Care Assistant
Indigenous Business Leadership
-.in.,
Indigenous Family Support
University transfer courses with Indigenous p
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Language an obvious priority for nations
importance of language.
One of the goals is to have the Nut,
By Jack F Little
chah -ninth language taught al North
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Island College and in the school districts
within the Nuu -chah -nulth territories.
Terry 1. Klokeid, a contract employee
Port Alberni- Organizers of the Nuu-with the liuu- ay -aht Nation in their lanchah -ninth language symposium held
guage program, meson. the NTC with
Sept. 18 and 19 al North Island College
a series of three books:
had to have been
Whaling Indians by
pleased with the
Edward Nape (coresponse they received
authored by Tseshaht
from the community,
member Alex Thomas
with more than 100
and Morris Swadesh, a
people attending.
student of Sapir);
The symposium was
Nootka Text -1939 edico-sponsored by the
tion; and Native
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Accounts of Nootka
Council (NTC) and
Ethnography -1955 ediI luuay -aht First
tion. Thomas and
Nation.
Swadesh were instruChuuchkamalthnii
mental in assisting Sapir
Ilion Hamilton) served
with these books also.
as chair of the event
Chuuchkamalthnii
and spoke about resiBen Nookemis
then
explained that a
dermal school and its
series of six questions that would be
impact on Aboriginal language.
"It is not too long ago that we, as First asked of each nation for discussion:
I. What is the name of your language
Nations people, were banned from
group?
speaking our language at the residential
2. Where is it based? lie In the school,
schools, and now we are here in an eduband office)
"Hun. institution -North Island
3. What age groups are targeted?
College-talking about the preservation
4. How many participants are there?
and importance of the Nuu- chah -nulth
5. How often does the group mace((
language," he said.
6. What is the source of funding to nosh
Elder and fluent speaker Ben
the group'
Nookemis provided the opening prayer
and was followed by Tseshaht council
A majority of the language was taught
in the schools in most communities and
ember Luke George, who welcomed
the target group was children to adult. In
everyone to the territories Tseshaht
a few communities it was taught to .staff.
shares with neighbors Hupacasath.
Many groups and weekly and almost
President of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
every nation was having trouble finding
Council Wickaninnish (Cliff Atleo sr-)
North
Island
for
funding.
acknowledged
College
Meir use of their facilities for the two
Chuuehkamathnii then asked a series
of questions about teaching materials,
days free of charge. The symposium was
made possible through a grant from the
planning and curriculum.
First Peoples' Heritage Language &
Common among the nations was a lack
of or no teaching materials, a definite
Culture Council, he said.
Wickaninnish also thanked the Hun need to have better planning and a disay -alit First Nation for championing the
tinctive curriculum.
Nuu -chah -ninth language and for bringElder and Tla- o- qui -aht member him
ing everyone together to discuss the
Curley gave a passionate speech about
the potential loss of the Nuu -chah -ninth

i

NasaChas Na5S

language.

"Never mind the $25,000 that has
assisted in the planning and organizing
of this language symposium from the
First Peoples Heritage language and
Cultural Council. We need at a minimum
$2.5 million for the revival of our language," said Curley, as everyone
applauded his statement. Curley reminded Wickaninnish oldie recent federal
government's apology to residential
school survivors of their commitment to
all of the aboriginal people affected by
the system.

Robert Dennis Jr. of Huu- ay -aht spoke
on behalf of his Tyee Ha'wilth
Naasiiamiis (Derek Peters).
"We need to look at our ancestors for
their guidance. was also asked to tell
you that we as Nuu- ehah -nulth are all
connected, we are all one. Also on behalf
of our youth we want this group to carry
on the work and please keep the momentum going alter this weekend," said
Dennis.
Ills message also was that the youth
wanted to be included and have a sense
of belonging.
Trevor Little and Robert Watts also
addressed the group. Little talked about
the damage of residential schools. He
I

Southern Region

Wednesday. Thursday. radar. Seward

WHERE:
Esperanza, BC

WHO:
For Youth ages 13 -18

Activities Will Include: Traditional Cans
Adventure Based Activities
More B FUN
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Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples. Canada was one of only four
countries in the world to vote against the
UN Declaration, and continues to oppose

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Fall Fair booth was hive of activityamnia
the weekend of Sept II. Staff from the tribal council worked to put the organ(
ration's best foot forward and were rewarded for their efforts by winning the
"Chairman's Award of Excellence."

News in brief

Regional park opened
"This is our church,' Hupacasath First
Nation Chief Councillor Shawnee
Casavant said of Kuth -kali- chulth at a
ribbon cutting on Sept. 18 that marked
the official opening of Mount
Arrowsmith Massif Regional Park.
British Columbia purchased 1,300
hectares for the park. II includes the
mountain peaks of Mount Arrowsmlth
and Mount Cokely, as well as surround-

ing lands and lakes on the mountain.
"People come here to pray," said
Casavant at the ceremony on the slopes
of Mount Cokely, "and to bathe in
streams where their families have come
since time immemorial."
The Regional District of Nanaìmo will
manage the new park, in partnership with
Hupacasath The Alpine Club of Canada,
the Federation of Mountain Clubs of B.C.
and Island Timberlands.
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BURSARY AWARDS

The language symposium held at North Island College attracted diverse crowd,
demonstrating that language preservation is a priority in the territory.

is available in tfe oeetrennen escasos
Program eligibility
i
Previous 20013-2009 recipients are eligible to apapply
Student adiud ss !Bens by the Main National Council definition
are eligible to apply
_

Day of action on day two
of language symposium
By Jack F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

an interesting

I

"An example I want to leave with you
of our reality as Huu-ay -alit is that we
currently have

first

of the language symposium held at
North Island College Sept. 18, the group
assembled were anxious to get back to
work on day two
Discussion held was on the need for a
language authority, poet-secondary
teacher
ing, the desire for a
umbrella acoordinating council /committee; and the time of a next meeting.
Ben Nookemis gave a passionate
speech prior to any business. He said that
traditionally language was learned
around the dinner table, and the reason
for this is so Mat r people will swallow
day

October 14m - October 17m 2009

There is consensus that there was a
need to have Nuu- chah -nulth experts
certified. After a brief discussion day
one of the symposium was concluded.

Sept. 13 marked the second anniversary of the passing of the United Nations

SPECIAL

Port Alberni- After

WHEN:
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it joins each and every generation and
will also help us to bring our families
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nest* (Whoa Program

Youth Self Discovery Camp

New fund
will help
recognition create more
cultural web
of UN
declaration content
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AFN will
fight for

acknowledged his grandmothers Kathy
Robinson and late Caroline Little for
teaching him many things about the
Nuu- chah -nulth culture. Watts mid that
he is very hurt that he does not understand the Nuu- shah -nulth language.
Roman Frank then gave a powerful
speech. Ile first mentioned that there
were three generations from his family
in attendance at the symposium, grandparents Edwin and Gertrude Frank, his
parents Eddie Frank and mother Patty.
"Build the language program in our
communities, and especially in our families. l out of love. If you do it out of love,

together," said Frank.
He encouraged everyone to give our
language life, give it a name and do this
from your heart.
Klokeid talked about the experts,
those who are fluent speakers; the need
for language certification; and about
establishing a language authority recognized by the British Columbia College
of Teachers (BCCT).

what they are being taught. "So that you
can also take it all in," said Nookemis
c He thanked Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council President Wickaninnish for
being present and also encouraged the
fluent speakers in Nuu -chah -ninth to
pass on their knowledge.
"We cannot do it alone, and we need to
rely on each other. My dream today is
that we will all be speaking our language
when we gather again in the future" said
Nookemis.
Ile then talked about his personal concerns about the language.

fluent speakers, but
seven of them are over 80 years old.
Soon they will no longer he with us and
this really is a major concern,"
Nookemis said.
Wickaninnish gave his thoughts on a
language authority.
"It is my opinion that each fast nation
should have their own language authority committee, or whatever term fits for
each first nation and also that each committee should have a coordinator." Ile
also stated that it is important to work
collectively and build on the momentum
of this important meeting.
Ile. Simon Lucas then presented a recommendation to establish a coordinating
group with two representatives from
each community and that the representaOyes would be nominated by each community. The recommendation was supported unanimously.
Elder Fidelia Haiyupis then spoke
about the importance of the revival of
the Nuu -shah -nulth Language.
"1 want to share the motto of our little
working group in our Northern Region
and that is we are going to just do it
because it is our duty," said Haiyupis,
and everyone acknowledged lier with a
loud round of applause.
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First Nations or Inuit students
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landmark day for the
world's Indigenous peoples, but a black
mark on Canada's international reputatin, "said Assembly of
Nations
National Chief Shawn Atteo. "The AFN
is going to lead the effort to implement
the United Nations Declaration through
our work here at home and abroad. First
Nations are going to put its principles
into practice. The AFN is going to support First Nations in implementing our
sacred treaties and our constitutionally
protected title and rights using clear stan"Sept.

dards, such

1

To

L

is pleased to

encourage cultural creativity and
innovation, which are vital not only
to a vibrant Canadian cultural life,
but also to Canada's economic

future."
"Canadians want to access more

meaningful and more relevant cultural content online," saidDean Del
Mastro, Parliamentary Secretary 10
the Minister of Canadian Heritage
and Member of Parliament. "Our
government is committed to sultana.
ing how the Internet and new technologies provide all Canadians with
an interactive space where they can
experience, express, and share their

culture"
The CIF, which was created to
reflect the evolution of Canada's cultural landscape from a social and
technological perspective, will be put
in place in 2010 -2011. It will build
upon the successes of the
Partnerships Fund
ffittp://www.pch.gc.carpgm/pareccop/parn/prt-eng.cfm) and the
Gateway Fund
pgmpeceI http,
cusp opt glwy-eng.cfmL which continue to operate throughout 2009-

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Allen, Treaty
you to update sour current contact information.
Communications,
We need your current address, physical and mailing, your
phone numbers or contact numbers and your email addresses.
your information will be awned into our database and will be beneficial

.

Education Department of NAHT
Telephone at 3.800.328.9700

I:educatian®naatca

All of

aw

"Our Government

First Nations Members:

2009

naaf.ca

'lunar and Official Languages.

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

If you have mentions, please contact [M1e
E

those set out in the

The APIS Quebec Cobrador region has
been a leader in pressing Canada to support the UN Declaration. The AFN
Regional Chief for Quebec -I arador.
(ihislain Picard said "The majority of recommendations at Canada's Universal
Periodic Review on its human rights
record were directly related to the treatment of Aboriginal peoples in Canada.
This clearly indicates the need for Canada
to adopt the United Nations Declaration
an the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. The
adoption of this UN Declaration would
give the message that Canada is serious
about bringing to an end its colonial and
assimilations policies and practices. The
declaration could provide us with a basis
from which a new relationship could be
built on mutual recognition, mutual
respect and lead us away from the current
state of extreme poverty and dependency
resulting from legislation and policies that
are anchored *Colonialism.-

Deadline to apply to the
National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation
Is NOVEMBER 2,

as

Declaration."
The national chief said that, in addition
to domestic work, the AFN will work
with its counterparts at the National
Congress of American Indians, with the
international community and at the
United Nations itself to give life to the
UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples.

rr
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13 is a

Through an investment of $37.5
million over five years, a new
Canada Interactive Fund (CIF) will
support the creation of new forms of
interactive cultural content and applications developed by Aboriginal and
ethnoculmml communities, officiallanguage minority communities, and
other not- for -profit cultural organizations.
The CIF is expected to build technical capacity within the funded
organizations, which could allow for
future commercial potential and the
creation of new jobs.
"Canadian are proud to live in a
country that embraces cultures of the
world, and they want to interact and
learn from one
to build a
strong and united Canada," said ames
Moore, Minister of Canadian

when we need to locate you.
If you would like to receive additional treaty information, please do not hesitate to
contact one of us, and we will assist you in a timely and effective manner.

Klee! Kleco!

advertise in Ha-shilth-Sa
call 250 - 724 -5757

Catherine Frank - Tla- o-qui -aht Treaty Communications
catherinefmnk@tla -o- qui- ahCorg
250.266.0333

Nellie Adam - Tla -o- qui -alit Treaty Communications
nellieatleo@tla- o-qui- ahtorg
250.266.4362
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When Do I Seek Care for Influenza -like Illness?
A reminder to the readers of the decision
making you can do when dealing with
influenza like illness. Of course, the
main focus with such virus infection is
prevention.
Hand washing with soap and water
or hand sanitizes.

Keeping well through geeing plenty
of sleep and easing nourishing food.
Sneezing into elbow area.
Using Kleenex and properly disposing it
Covering your mouth when cough-

Avoiding crowds if you are pronto
picking up the seasonal flu.
If you do have flu like illness, stay
home until you recover.

When to seek medical care

Chris Lemphers, RN, ION
Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Manager

people who are coughing.

(Acting)

u

sac.rem/
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Ahousaht-VIHA (Vancouver Island
Health Authority) announced that it will
scowl. lab technician into Ahousaht
too collect doctor ordered specimens
rather than force patients outside the
community for routine testing.
This new service will eliminate glen.
sive trips outside of the community and
will make life easier for those with
mobility issues.
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The new service is set to begin in
October. A medical lab assistant will
take a Wednesday morning boat into
Ahousaht where she will draw blood
samples and leave on an afternoon boat.
A spokesperson at the West Coast
General Hospital laboratory said there is
a need for this kind of service ìn
Ahousaht, given the large number of
people that need regular blood toting.
She said patients on blood thinners and
diabetics need their blood tested frequently and providing this service in the
community will save thousands of dollars in funds to send patients to Tofino
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The Nuu- chah- nulth'Tribal Council

or Port Alberni.
A return boat trip from Ahousaht to
fora fora single person is $50 and the
patient usually natives. small
allowance for lunch.
For people with mobility issues the trip
can be extremely difficult, requiring the
patient to go up and down steep ramps
then cross over the water to get from the
dock to the boat.
"When you're elderly or disabled it's
hard to get across (to TOfino)," said a
laboratory employee.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor John O.
Frank credits the Ahousaht Holistic team
for diligently working with Simon Read
of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council to
get these types of services into the community.
,,Those are the people that know it most,
that know what the people need; and they
are the people that are going to make it
happen," he said, adding, " I believe it's
going to open a lot of doors, and it's
going to have an impact in a good way."
He said Dave Frank II and Julia
of
the Holistic Centre were instrumental in
bringing the new lab service into the
community.

By Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

When to seek medical care for an adult with influenza-like illness
START

STASIS

... m...

Influenza vaccines will be available
starling mid -October and HINT vaccine
will be available in late November for
eligible groups of people. Some of us
will get a natural immunity by getting
the virus infection and developing our
own antibodies.

ing.
Staying at least three feet away from

for an Older child (6 -16 yru) with influenza-like illness

H1N1 in our communities

No more expensive
trips to the hospital

All.
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When to seek medical care for an infant or young child (to 6
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Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
The

(broom Biosphere Trust tCBTI

and Genus Capital Management are pleased
a
4
year,
53000
per
year
to announce
scholarship to a Central Region Ross Nation
student who win he attending post-secondary school. tin 1009-2o10 academic
year The scholarship will be available toa student for up to four years by Maintaining academic standing.
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re baveyourapplication considered ,you must bea
Nesqulaht,Alausah,.
Tla- o- qui -aht Oa harlot or Toquaht first Nation and you must have graduated from
secondary whoa. Juno NMi9.
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of surveillance, referral

and treatment over the next few weeks.
Our nurses are ready to begin immunization as soon as vaccine is available.
.

NTC is aware that

a slightly elevated
risk for II INI exists in First Nations
communities. We believe a significant
pad of that risk is a result of poverty and
needs related to poverty. For example
greatly increased resources are needed in
our
unities to catch up on the long
standing shortage of housing.
Experience with other diseases indicates
that similar conditions also increase risk
for impoverished urban populations, but
are leas visible in larger towns and cities.
NTC President Clifford Aden Sr., is
confident in the plans which have been
developed for the Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations. in collaboration with VIHA, in
preparation for HINI flu. "We are as
prepared as necessary for dealing with
this flu threat. Each of our communities
has their own plan in place, coordinated
with the NTC nursing staff Our Tribal
Council is there to support each and
every one of our Nations."

evt)ur
Our nurses are ready to begin immunization as soon as the vaccine is available," rads. press release from NTC.
Ahousaht is well prepared for the
I I
NI flu and has developed a pandemic
plan. Dr Enns has assisted, delivering flu
prevention workshops to Maagtus is
School staff for their students from preschool to Grade 12.
Enns praised Ahousaht health care
workers for their excellent response to
I

s

of the outbreak.

"We don't want fear to be perpetuated," she said, adding recent reports are
causing unnecessary levels of anxiety
for first nations people.
"We need to have a healthy respect for
the HINI virus, but we should not be
afraid and we should empower ourselves

with accurate information," said Enns.
"We have to accept that ira here," said
Dick, adding, "but it's no different (in
terms of severity) from any other flu
season except that it started earlier."
For information about H1NI and prevention visit www.viha.ca or talk to your
community health nurse.
Editor's note: The BC CDC weekly
influenza update on Sept 22 reports
there have been 964 lab confirmed cases

efHINl

province wide. There have been
52 eases serious enough to require hospitalization, three of them on Vancouver
from Aho ht¡- Of the 52
Island
hospital raves. only four were First

Nations
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Dick said Ahousaht leadership and
VIHA continue to work together to find
ways to hest deal with the issue. And the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
reports that it has re- arranged community
health nursing schedules to provide
seven days per week coverage in support
of surveillance, referral and treatment
over the next few weeks. Nurses can dispense Tamiflu, but only if the patient has
a prescription, which may be done based
on a telephone assessment by a physi-
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At Ahousaht request, we have rearranged community health nursing
schedules to provide 7 day a week tors-

H1N1 is everywhere,
not just in First Nations
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Ulm has slowed the spread. NTC will
continue to monitor the situation closely.
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pandemic response plan.
We are working from the expectation
that HINT is or soon will be present in
all our communities, remote and urban
alike. To date NTC is aware of confirmed cases in Ahousaht, one other hospitalized briefly in Toting as well as
generally mild influenza like illness (ILI)
identified in several other communities.
The BC CDC reports 865 lab -confirmed
cases of 91N1 for all or BC in its weekly
update to September 12, 2009. Since
only a small percentage of cases are tested, this confines a wide distribution of
illness throughout BC.
The ends of Ahousaht responders,
NTC nurses and VIHA have been effective in educating community members on
self care and steps each can take to slow
the spread of HINT. Influenza like ill.
ness is presently declining in Ahousaht.
We believe this is because more intensive
surveillance allowed rapid response. The
active participation of community members from school children to elders in
such prevention as regular hand sanitize-
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(NTC) Community Health Nursing staff
has been working with community
response teams to prepare for HIN1
since spring 2009 when the risk was first
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Sports and Recreation
Randy Fred from successfully
defends National Lawn Bowls title
By fad, F Little
Ha- Shilth -Set Reporter

Calgary,

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Alta. Tseshaht member

Randy Fred successfully defended his
National Canadian Blind Sports Lawn
Bowls Championship title on August 27
in Calgary Alberta. Fred was the defending champion and a four time winner at
the Nationals. Previously he won in
2005 at West Point Grey, 2007 in
Peterborough Ontario and last year,
2008 at Courtenay BC. He came in secand in Mon eal Quebec in 2006.
"I first started Lawn Bowls in 2002
after talking with my friend Shirley Cole
who has been participating ìe the
National Lawn Bowls for the blind for a
few years and I would like to thank
Shirley for getting me started in Lawn
Bowls for the blind," said Fred. Ile has
known Cole for fifteen years as he kept
meeting Cole at various functions, meetings and activities. Cole also lives in
Nanaimo.
Fred played against Geoff Connor
from Alberta in the final, with the winner mceiving the prestigious gold medal.
Earlier Fred played Connor in the round
robin toumament. In the final Fred once
again won as he defeated Connor. The
final score was Fred with a decisive 21
8 win. Fred received the gold medal and
Connor was awarded the bronze medal.
Fred went undefeated in the round
robin tournament as he defeated Connor
in a closer match by a score of 21- 14.
Earlier Fred also defeated Brian Melva
also from Alberta 21 - I. In the round
robin formal each of the three playas
played each other two times. Fred
defeated Connor also 21
and Melva
21 - 3 in the other games
There arc three different classifications for the participants of the National
Canadian Sports lawn Bowls organizadon. These classifications are as follows;
B Category is the Totally Blind

Port Alberni-Ed Hill, a retired RCMP
member met with a few community
members recently in Pon Alberni on
behalf of the society that conducts the

Randy Fred delivering the ball under
the direction his director, Don Sherry
must ravel a minimum of 75 feet (23
meters). The goal is to then have your
la er then
ball closest to lint jack. Each player
alternates bowling their ball to the jack
and they each have four balls, and this is

Bla

-
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Classification; B 2 is Partially Blind
Classification and B 3 is Legally Blind
Classification.
Lawn Bowls for people who arc blind
or visually impaired is played the same
way as sighted bowling with only two
key differences; an orientation string
will he laid out in the middle of the rink;
and each played is allowed a sighted
director to assist with lining -up and
describing shots. The director also is
responsible with measuring and scoring
the game
For players who are blind or visually
impaired, Lawn Bowls also helps with
the retention or development of coordination, sense of direction and distance.
n
and it helps all players improve concentration and focus- not to mention it too.
is it is a lot of fun!
The game of Lawn Bowls is played
on a square green measuring 120 feet by
120 feet (roughly 37 m) which then is

divided into

RCMP member plans canoe
journey to Port Alberni

rinks that are 18 feet wide
(5.5 m). Players bowl from a rubber mat
6

measuring 14 by 24 inches (35 by 60
em) and must have at least one foot on
the gnat when the ball is released. The
Bowls (ball) weighs about 3.3 B.
(roughly 1.5 kg), and has a slight bulge
called the bias so that the hall follows a
curved path.
The game mans with a coin toss with
the winner of the toss throws out the
jack (a little white target ball) which

conclusion of an end.
Scoring of each end may happen as
follows; a player has all their halls closest to the jack (all fora closer than their
opponent) then they would score 4 points
to opponents 0, player with three out of
four balls closer would score 3 points
and opponent scores point, and if each
player has 2 balls each closest they
would each scare 2 paints.
In the singles competition played at
the Nationals each game is played until a
player has scored 21 points and they
would be declared a winner. To be eligible to participate at the National
Canadian Blind Sports Bowls
Championships each bowler must be
classified into one of the categories of B
I; B 2; or B 3. They also must have qualified through one of the Canadian Blind
Sports provincial member associations.
Other sport's Fred has participated in
is Alley Bowling and Curling. There also
is an opportunity Fred would like to do
in the winter and that is Cross Country
Skiing. "A goal I would like to do in the
near future is to go Cross Country Skiing
at Mount Washington this winter as I
would like to keep busy," Fred said.
Fred sated that it is great for a blind
person to join
) ' in on activities and especially sports as it gets them out of the
house and keels them busy, active and
also is very good for one's self esteem.
Companionship and friendships are also
very beneficial too.
"I would like to especially thank all of
the volunteers who volunteer their time
at all of the sporting activities. Without
the volunteers the participants would not
be able to play and compete in spores,"
a

I
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Annual Pulling Together Cultural Canoe
Journey to plant a seed on bringing the
event to Pon Alberni in 2011. Hill is a
retired staff Sergeant who has been
instrumental with the society which
bringsthe RCMP, First Nations people
and other law enforcement officers
together for a week long canoe journey.
"First and foremost, this is about police
and First Nations working together. It is a
good news story that happens not just for
a week a year, but for a whole year of
planning," Hill said. Every year since
2001 the canoe journey has drawn together RCMP and other police members, law
enforcement officers from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. the BC Conservation
Officer Service and the Coors[ Guard
along with the First Nations from across
the province on the annual week long
canoe journey.
This past year the annual canoe journey was held in the Okanagan and Skaha
Lakes and was co- hosted by the Penticton
Indian Band and the RCMP Aboriginal
Policing Services. Port Alberni
Aboriginal Policing officer Constable
Boyd Pearson took pan in the Pulling
together 2009 event.
"I originally joined as a support person
on the canoe journey through the
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes and they told
me you're paddling," said Pearson. What
Pearson soon discovered was that for the
RCMP, Pulling Together is actually a la
about reconciliation with Canada's
Indigenous people because the RCMP
once served as one of the main tools in
suppressing the Aboriginal Culture.
"Sometimes it was the guys with the
yellow stripes on their pants who came to
take your children to residential schools.
At other times we came to break up palatches
to confiscate regalia" Pearson
also stated.
"We have since gone full circle.
Originally we were formed as the
Northwest Mounted Police, and at first
we were there to protect First Nations
from the incoming settlers, but that all
hanged as the territory settled down and

Canada moved to assimilate native people." said Pearson. With Pulling
Together, the goal is to acknowledge the
past and move forward.
The annual canoe journey involves
aboriginal youth plus adults and elders
pulling together paddling to aboriginal
communities. It is also an opportunity
for earning about the people, their cullure and having their traditional foods.
Hill mentioned that the paddlers live
and experience much of what may have
existed hundreds of years ago. "This
however is not a re- enactment. The cultures of the aboriginal people still exists
and although it may not be s isihl< First
!Maims people are still here and the cultore is still alive;' said Hill.
Hill was once posted at the Tolima
RCMP detachment said the tentative
itinerary would likely include the cam munities also of Torino. Ucluelet and
communities along the Alberni Inlet. Ile
plans on being involved in the
ing committee for the upcoming 2011
event. "This will be the first time a cont.
munity has had two years to put it
together," Hill said
The canoe journey Pulling Together is
a very powerful and at times can be very
motional as well as the paddlers all
work together on the educational journey. It also may put individual differences in a situation where they must
work together. This can a very good
opportunity for everyone to get to know
each other and learn about their different
ethnic backgrounds too.
"I went out of my way not to wear
the RCMP logo until near the end of the
journey as everyone in are canoe journey team knew l was a cop, but we were
still pulling together in the canoe," Hill
said. The 2011 Pulling Together canoe
journey is in its early stages of planning
and if one would like to become
involved please contact Aboriginal
Policing Officer Constable Boyd
Pearson at the Pon Alberni RCMP
detachment at 250.723 -2424 or retired
RCMP member Ed Hill on the society's
website at; pullingtogether5teleus.net.
In August 17, 2004 the Province of

"Next year's Nationals will be in
Toronto Ontario and I plan on attending
the Nationals once again as I have discovered that Lawn Bowls is fun and I
enjoy it tremendously," said Fred. Ile
also mentioned that it is good exercise
and helps to improve his concentration,
focus and coordination. "I am very
thankful for the Canadian Blind Sports
and the Canadian Bowls Canada organi/anon., it gives myself and others who
are blind an opportunity to play sports
for fun and also competitively, for this
opportunity I say Kleco- Kleco!," Fred
said.

Victoria -The smell of fry, bread
hugged every wall of the Victoria
Canadian Red Cross office as 19 elders
from the Tseshaht First Nation, joined
by a handful of Tseycum members, getty entered the building. It was August
I I, 2009 and the first tour of its kind!
Building relationships with First
Nations' communities is a priority
TELAXTEN, (Paul Sam from Tsartlip
First Nation) the Red Cross Aboriginal
Community Development Coordinator,
takes seriously. "Our communities need
to be prepared". he emphasizes, "and
hosting tours is just a beginning."
Surrounded By Cedar Child Family
Services (SCCFS(, Calmed Coordinator
Sabrina Williams, (CowichaNNUachah- nulth) supported the Red Cross
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Presenter: PETER RANSON. B,A., C.A KPMC LLP
Date:
R October 16th,. 2009
Time: 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Location: Hupacuath House of Gathering,
5500AhabswiniN Port Alberni, BC
Cost: 855.00 /person,,ems, ks,..t,.al x lee
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When is your Income Taxable.
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Approaches: Action Taken by Employers,
Re- structuring Businesses as Corporations.

6. Income Tax Exemptions Available

to First Nations.
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Contact Jennifer Gallic. ienniferanedc inf¢

Phone: 250.724.3131.7011-free 1.866 444.6332
NEDC: 7563 Pacific Aim Highway,
PO BOX 215,

Port Alberni,

BC,

095-7M2

Aboriginal Taxation Workshop

May and

of these relationships.

Sneneymuxw First Nation received
help from the Red Cross with the flooding of their lands in 2007. Protocols are
put into place before any staff responds,
connecting with the Chief or contact person for peneission to enter their
lands. The Red Cross Emergency
Preparedness program also offers assistance with brochures, posters and educes.
tion programs.
Tsawout First Nations opened their
doors to the Red Cross staff when a band
embers' family home was destroyed by
fire. The staff brought food. sat with the
family and gave, among other things,
emergency packages. Relief goods are
warehoused in Victoria, Nanaimo and
Courtenay on Vancouver bland. and
include comfort kits. hygiene kits, cots
and blankets.
Acknowledging the tragic drowning

into

relating to Business Structures.

Residential School Compensation
I

There is a Time Limit on Claiming Compensation!
Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.

Scott Hall, Lawyer
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Since 2007 the Canadian Red Cross
has built relationships to enhance cooperation with the Assembly of First Nations
( MOU, 2007). BC Assembly of First
Nations, Union of BC Indian Chiefs, BC
First Nations Summit ( Support
Resolutions, 2108) Vancouver Native
Friendship Centre (MOU, 2008) and the

ples

5. Steps and
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Elders from the 'I seshaht First Nation shown here with the children from
Surrounded By Cedar Child Family Services - Sumer Camp programs
The elders listened with enthusiasm as
during the 2006 Tribal Canoe Journey,
they ate the fruit and veggies. Fry bread
the Red Cross partnered with Tsnnlip
was eaten as if by traditional
First Nation to create the SKIN
ways........ swallowing the teachings.
Project. It enabled those who were gang
TELAXTEN called on the coordinators
on the journey to participate in First Aid
of the Red Cross Coastal Region Disaster and Water and Boating Safety training
Management and the Health Equipment
that was integrated ìn with their local
Loan Programs to highlight the specific
culture and traditions. Over 160 First
details of their programs. Kimberley
Nations have taken Red Cross First
Nemrava Red Cross Provincial Director,
Aid ('PR courses in the Greater Victoria
gave an overview of the successes
area within the last two years.
provincially.
Ditidaht Walking The Prevention
The message was clear. The Red Cross
Circle and case. programs were conknew what iisaak (respect) is and respects
ducted as a result of previous communithe culture, custom and capacity of each
ty consultations with their Chiefs, elders
individual, family and community. The
and Councillors. The Red Cross present.
Red Cross can provide participant and/or
cd blankets for the elder and Chief and
instructor training that helps to build
acknowledged recent deaths before the
community capacity and sustainability.
meeting started. The abuse prevention

K'omoks First Nation
(MOU, 2009). Following is s few exam-

Who is Canada Revenue Agency (C.R.A.) Focusing on.

7, Taxes

.

v

C

Ehattesaht
We are in the process of updating our membership's current mailing address, phone number or
e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1- 800 -238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot.ca

programs gave out link moccasin
broaches to honour the delegation.
"Teaching children ?iisaak (respect) by
hands on teachings and by example is
pan of our culture'. explains Sabrina.
The Red Cross Aboriginal Program
PowerPoint presentation started the lour
and showed a vast history of intemutional relations and the Mission Statement
"to improve the lives of vulnerable people by mobilizing the power of humanity
ìn Canada and around the world" echoed
throughout each slide. TELAXTEN gave
an eloquent description of the program
slides enabling the concept of hish ?uk
ish tsawaak (we are all one) to speak for
itself.

F4phmmic

Together Canoe Society. Constable
Pearson is excited about the pulling
together possibly coming to Port Alberni
and a few west coast communities.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation Members

-

initiative and provided trays of fruit and
veggies with dip. The children of SCCFS

Nuubah-nú
DSò ralc

British Columbia officially incorporated
the society and it is known as Pulling

Fred said

Ha- Shilth -Set

Canadian Red Cross joins hands with First Nations

opal,.

Band Meeting on November 21, 2009 @ 9am
Zeballos Hall

-

Erin white
Legal Assistant

programs are sensitive to each community and can include local cultural traditions. The Red Cross is currently training Trainers to enable First Nations to

each each other
At the end of the elders' visit they
were given

tour through the Health
Equipment and Loan Program (HELP).
Leftover fry bread was neatly packed
way inside purses and pockets as the
tour began. The HELP department is the
place where the wheelchairs can be
repaired, raised toilet seats are Monies
ted and crotches and canes are measured. In the front office, these pieces of
equipment are loaned out absolutely
free. Paquachin First Nations are looking
for space to develop their own loan program. The Red Cross has trained 3 of
their band members as HELP technicians.

In
.the Red Cross hosted their
Volunteer Appreciation Day at Mango
Martin Longhouse in Victoria, complete
with traditional food and two dance
groups from Kwakwakti wakes and Nuu.

chah -ninth.
During the Red Cross's

100 year cele-

bration, held at Government House in
Victoria. the First Nations culture was
again utilized. A presentation of the
seven Red Cross Fundamental
Principles, which mirrors First Nations'
philosophies, was brought out with rod
mal dancing and the following
Principles: Humanity; Impartiality;
Neutrality; Independence; Voluntary
Service; Unity; Universality.
The Port Alberni Red Cross office is
located at 4711 Elizabeth Street and
serves as a HELP depot and can be
reached at 250 -723 -0557. The hours are
M /W /F from 10 -2 pm. All basic medical equipment loans require a referral
from a physician, therapist (occupational
and physio), nurse or chiropractor. The
enhanced equipment requires a referral
from a therapist only. Volunteers are
welcome, applications can be filled out
at the office..... and who knows, one day
fry bread might be hugging the walls of
the Red Cross's Elizabeth Street office
in the

Shirley White
Legal Assistant

a

More.

For more information, contact
TELAXTEN at (w) 250- 995 -3506 (c)
250- 661 -6438.
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CBT regains charitable status
ration met the legal definition of charitable.For the past year, we have been
trying to convince them and now we
have succeeded. In fact, the re- registration Is retroactive to February 2004."
As a registered charity, the CBT must
follow the regulations and guidelines
established by Canada Revenue Agency,
including mica on the types of organ nra
tion and institutions to which it can
-gift.'" grant money. According to
Curtis Cook Executive Director, "The
CBT will make this information readily
available on our website and in communicra ions with past and prospective miry
ients of CBT funding."
Cook points out that the charitable status
not only helps clarify the CBI's opera.
Cons in Clayoquot Sound, it also helps
the organization mise additional funds
for projects within Biosphere Reserve
region communities. Cook states that,
"With charitable status, the CBT is eligible for many mom funding programs and
can issue official receipts for donations.
Both of these changes mean the CBT can
raise more money for local initiatives
that fall within the organ zamon s men

(TOFINO-

The Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust (CBT) has been re-registered as a
charity after a long and protracted new
nation with Canada Revenue Agency.
On August 27th, 2009 the CBT received

letter from the federal agency indicating that the organization qualifies for taxexempt status as a registered charity
Act.
under the Income
Canada Revenue Agency reached the
decision after the CBT adopted constitutional changes in August that helped char.
ify the organization's mandate regarding
conservation and community health.
According to CBT Co -Chair Don
McMillan, "The re- registration and con.
change will help the CBT
!mild
on the work of the last decade. We
tonal
can art the next ten years on the right
foot, growing the Trust and increasing
the benefits to the Biosphere Reserve
a

T

region communities."
The CST's charitable status was revoked
in 2004 for failure to file necessary tax
mono. "In early 2009, the organization
focused on re -filing the returns for the
past four years," said McMillan. "Even
so, Canada Revenue Agency still queslìoned whether the mandate of the organ-

date.

Feds head to tribunal
On Sept. 14, a Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal began hearing a historic
case which asserts the federal governnent is discriminating against thousands
of First Nation children in the federal
child
system.
It is the first time a human rights com-

inequitable services.
The reports note that government has
(mown about shortfalls in its child welfare funding for more than nine years,
but has made very modest improvements
in only three provinces. As a result First
Nations children and families an reserve
lack the same prevention services offered
to other Canadians, case- workers are
overburdened, and many agencies operate without busies like computers or sale
office buildings, which are sorely needed
to improve planning, evaluation and the
effectiveness
e
of the services offered to
children.
"At its heart, this issue is about caring
for the most vulnerable members of our
society. Our children deserve the same
care afforded to other children in Canada.
We hope all parties to work together to
address the inequities in the system,"
said Assembly of Fast Nations National
Chief Shawn Allea.

welt

plaint case involving discrimination
against First Nations has been filed with
the Human Rights Commission. The fedoral government has applied for ajudicial review, which is challenging the trit mal's right to hear the case.
the case before the tribunal, filed by the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) and
Jtn First Nations Child and Family
Caring Society (FNCFCS), follows a
umber of reports, including the Auditor
General of Canada (2008) and Standing
Committee on Public Accounts (2009),
which found that the federal government
is not funding First Nations child welfare agencies at the same level as
provincial services, resulting in
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onstruction of
Ahousaht's first stand -alone
high school is scheduled to
begin this month and Chief
Councillor John O. Frank
couldn't be more excited
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Nuu- chah -nulth history book
now released in Canada
berries and how industrial logging and
fishing negatively impacted the resources

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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about this and the dozens of
other projects Ahousaht is
undertaking. Ile says the
"J
projects that will improve
the lives of community
members and provide muchneeded employment and
(
training to the people.
l The $10- million school
will alleviate the crowded
Ahousaht Chief Councillor John O. Frank is excited
conditions at the present
about the developments that are planned for the
St ran.,
School, which
community beginning this month.
runs from pm- school to
Grade 12 with a daycare
structurally reinforce the 40- year -old
building and to build an addition.
-We do not have enough capacity to
Ahousaht is working on a Boor and
build this on our own, so we will need to
site plan for new maintenance buildMing in trades people," Frank explained.
ing.
Not only will Ahousaht members work
We have no proper place to store supsided -by -side with the trades people,
plies and construction materials for our
learning specialized skills, they will also
projects," Frank explained. With all the
find work setting up the trailers par.
rain and moist marine air, it is vitally
chased to house the visiting workforce.
important to have a dry place to store
Frank said 22 trailers will be set up in
goods that cost so much to bring in.
visiting
September to house
workers over
The plan for the maintenance building
the Iwo -year
on phase of the
is to give it a dual purpose. By making it
school, but it is likely the complex of
large and building it in a tsunami -free
bunk houses and a cook house will be
mac, Frank hopes that the new facility
used for up to five years as other concan also serve as an emergency evacuasanction projects, like the development
tion centre.
hake,
of
a new Ahousaht mph -diviAhousaht council and staff' are laying
sion, begin.
the groundwork for the Ahousaht dental
Also slated for a September start is the
office project.
construction of two eight -plexes. One
'the spend thousands of dollars every
building will be used to house teachers,
year sending our people out to dentists,
while the other will house families in
why not bring someone in here, if not
need.
full -time, then at least a few months at a
Frank said Indian and Northern Affairs
time," Frank reasoned.
(INAC) will fund this project as part of
Still in planning stages, Jerry Boyko
the mold remedied m project. In early
has been hired to seek out funding for
phases of the mold remediation project, a
this and other projects.

of life.
a action about first nations

craftsmanship when it comes to cedar
wood and cedar bark, followed by a section on spirituality.
The book touches briefly on residential
schools in an historic context before
going into an updated contest. complete
with modem interviews with many Nuuchah -nulth people who talk about the
multi -generational impacts of residential
schools on their culture and sense of self
worth.
The museum made contact with Tla -oqui-aht members Joe and Mary Martin.
The siblings created artifacts that were
shown in the German exhibition.
Local photographer and author
Jacqueline Windh contributed to the
English release of the book by adding
cent photographs and interviews with
first nations people giving their passivelist on issues like residential school, parenting and substance abuse.
Both versions of the book contain historic images of First Nations life an
Vancouver Island along with text written
in both German and English.
The book is sold in many first nations
gift shops and galleries in Victoria,
Nanaimo, Port Alberni, Mein° and
Ucluelet at a cost of $45. For a location
near you visit uuujacquelinewindh com
and click on `where to purchase.'

-

Nations history book that focuses heavily
on Nuu- chah-nulth people has been
released in Canada this summer.
First Nations of the Pacific Northwest
Change and Tradition by Ile Alfred
Hedricks, the director of Westphalian
State Museum of Natural History, published September 2005, was annotated in
English in 2009 and updated with more
recent photographs.
The book was published by the museum in response to the German public's
ardent interest in the North American
Indigenous Cultures exhibit.
"The stereotypes many Germans still
have of North American Indigenous people gave the museum an education
opportunity to organize a new exhibition," said Hendricks. "The idea was to
feature native peoples of a different culture area (than Prairie and Plains people)
in order to counter these stereotypes."
The book provides an overview of the
Northwest Coast climate and species that
thrive there and how they shaped the culture of the first peoples. It tells of the
impacts of colonization on the cedar people and of the proud whaling history of
the Nuu -chah- nulth.
It goes on to describe how Nuu -chahnulth -aht relied on salmon, cedar and

.

limited number of families living in the
most severe moldy conditions were
moved to transitional housing while their
homes were either renovated or replaced.
Families whose homes were renovated
wm able to velum back home earlier
this year, but those whose homes were
condemned continue to live in mobile
units until their new homes are built.
Construction has yet to start on the
replacement homes.
Frank said the start time for replacement housing construction is up in the

could he longer; INAC has no money
(for this) at this time and we're trying to
find bridge funding," he explained.
Ahousaht plans to spend $7.2 million
for 50 family homes over the next 10
years, and five privately- funded family
homes represent $900,000 of the forecast
on construction funding. Another
$200,000 will go toward RRAP
(Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Program, CHMC) projects.
Plans are also in the works for a $2.4
million band administration office.
Much -needed renovations on
Thunderbird Hall were complete in
August. With its new roof and rustic
cedar siding. the community gathering
place never looked better. Band manager
Pam Frank found additional funding to

Community planning is underway as
professionals come up with drainage
plans and design neighborhood lots.
Lillie phoning went into the design of
the old village in and around the
Thunderbird Hall. Asa result, drainage
is poor and the houses were built too
close together making it difficult for
emergency response vehicles to access
homes and creating a fire hazard.
The old village is being redesigned
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must. The old cemetery is overcrowded," said Frank. "We're on the
ain a big. big stay," said Frank,
dding, "Its an exciting time for me as a
leader and for us as a team because it
takes a team to achieve results and Fin
blessed to have such a fine team."
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soon be

demolished.
Rapid growth in the community means
greater stress. the infrastructure.
Ahousaht is working on plans for solid
waste disposal and upgrades to the sewer
and water facilities.
"We have the best water on the coast,
but we will need to replace the 4" pipes
to 8" to meet the community water
demands," said Frank.
A new cemetery will be made at the
other southern side of Lolk363 and
council hopes to receive INAC funding
soon 55, that they may start clearing the
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Klecko's - kekoo
NTC Fall Fair Booth was another great success
NTC Fall Fair Booth was another great
success this year, the booth had earned
the "Chairman's Award of Excellence"

ribbon.
Kleco Kleco to the following NTC
staff for graciously donating to the harvested basket ikon by Ann Alleo:

-

Valerie and Boyd Gallic canned fish
Lie Gus - canned fish
Melissa Gus canned jam
Eileen Haggard- canned jam
Uu- a- thluk oysters, canned fish, cook
book and hat
Infant Development Jackie Watts
water bottle and recycle grocery hag
Cana - water bottle and T -shirt

-

-

-

-

A huge Kleco to the "NTC Fall Fair
Committee" For your extra time and
splendid ideas; Amber Severinson, Sally
Hill, Rory Rickwood, Delavina
September 21, 2009
I would like to take this time to say
thank you to awesome people in my life
to my tiro and sisters thank you for

always being there for my family Kleco
to ins nephew Louis and niece Kathy for
putting our teachings hack in place. For
the good teachings our ancestors left us.
Thank you Dave and Ginger for the nice
spiritual day we witnessed Sept. 20.
Happy Birthday to you Lewis Sept. 22.
On September 13, 2009 we lost our

1

It could be another six months, but it

2

Sun, Mon. Tues áThurs

AYCP

47 worthy charities!
Veti

J b K

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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September start for $30 million
Ahousaht construction projects
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bro, husband, nephew, Grandfather Felix
!homes. Son of late Robert Thomas and
Anna August.
On behalf of my nieces, nephews
thank you for being there.
Our relative is now in peace. We will
all miss him dearly. We must remember
he is now not suffering

Lawrence.
KlecocCathy Ways for monitoring the
sign- up sheet as well as providing last
minute admin support.
Kleco to all staff that volunteered their
time to be present in the NTC booth.
glen, to all the NTC programs that
provided their
information /pamphlets/business cards for
the booth.
Kleco tavern Frank for your beautiful
display of traditional of weaving an grass
work.
Kleco to Dawn Foxcroft and Kelly
Nina for your help with setup and take
down of the Booth.
Kleco Ray Stitcher Sr. for the drum
making display.
Kleco to the Setup /take down crew.
Joe Charles. and Steven Mack
Klee° Kleco for the supportive team
effort that made this task a great success.
To the people who were thereto witness the beautiful day. What you done
for our family and the belief you have in
wrapping us in goodness with food and
ceremonies your teachings are so real
from our ancestors.
I thank the Creator for being with us
through dark times.
Thank you Mr. and Mrs. L. George.
Love you loth no much.
Aunt Del

Thank all the good people for your
support at the hospital, at home and
where Felix loved to be.
To the Ahousaht people thank you all
Chief Council, Rick Lindhome thank

You

find

Bless you.

Family of Felix
Kleco

Tell your night sky stories
A call has been put out for Firm Nation, Mvlir and Inuit aged 16 to 19 to *Act.
op their media skills while preserving the age-old tradition of storytelling. if you
are interested in or have experience in storytelling, if you enjoy new media and are
willing to learn, you may be interested in this opportunity.
Do you maintain a positive relationship with community Elden? Do you have
knowledge of the culture and traditions of your community or want to know about
these things? Do you work well independently as well as in a team? Do you speak
an Aboriginal language (although this is not necessary, it would be a plus!)?
In recognition of the UNESCO International Year of Astronomy 2009, The
National Association of Friendship Centres will work toward developing a Web
site to showcase First Nation, Muis and Inuit "Stories of the Night Sky- from
across Canada. Fourteen young people will he chosen to participate in this project,
one from each province and territory. Status or Non -status First Nation, %lens. or
Inuit are all invited to apply. Each participant will have online media training to
develop their interviewing and camera skills; we don't put you out there alone.
there will always be someone available to you for guidance.
The perks: you get to keep the camera, there is a small stipend when your pert of
the project is completed, and your work will be on a Web site dedicated to
"Aboriginal Stories of the Night Sky" that will play a part in the preservation of
Aboriginal languages, traditional knowledge and culture.
Please apply in writing and tell or about yourself, answering the
following questions: Why does this project interest you? Do you have computer
skills and access to a computer? Where you live? What is your first language? On

you know other languages and if so, which ones?
Participants will be asked to find stories of the night sky from their particular comunity.
Those must be stories that have been well researched and that are from reputable
sources. The chosen participants will be required to: Provide three to five stories,
myths arch local legends that can be presented on video as a photo essay, a narrelive slide show, or combination of photo essay and narrative slide show; Conduct
an interview with an online delivery of 3 to 5 minutes with an Elder who they find

inspiring.

5pm EST, Sept. 30. You will be notified only if
you are accepted so please give us your address and a contact phone number.
Apply online at: storiesonhenightskra gm, corn For more information, please
We

Caflat]T

www.nuuchahnulth.org

will accept applications until

contact Geraldine King, NAFC Communications Officer
1877 -563 -4844 ext 328.
I

oat

gkingo.ogmail.comor
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy Birthday to my auntie, Kann
Frank on Oct. 15, I hope you have wonderful day auntie, you so deserve it I
wish lee could be there with you to
enjoy your day with you, I will be thinking of you on your special ay, love ya
Ile
and family.
auntie. From Robyn, Micky
I lappy Birthday to my cur_ K,,. lore
M. Happy Birthday to you! Happy
Birthday to you! Happy Birthday
to Raylene! Happy Birthday to you!
Gee, au I hope you have a wonderful
day and many more to come: Lave
Monique, lal, Robyn Frank
I would like to wish my baby girl,
Dianna I.S. Dick a Happy 7th Birthday
on Sept. 9. 2009. Time is flying by babe,
hope u enjoy you day; love ya with all
my heart and all cry soul. From Mom,
Dad and Brothers and Sisters.
Happy Birthday to my Diddles,
'Crystal IR. Dick, I hope you have.
wonderful day girl and many more to
me, I just want you know l love you
so much and you mean the world to me,
love always and larevel your mom,
Robyn Melanie Frank.
Happy Birthday Sept. 13 Doug A.W.
& Lillian. Hope you had a great day.
Love Pearl, Marvin, Michael, Lisa, Mary
I

Jr,

-C
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Viola.
Gus

Happy Binhday Sept.
Mouse. From Pearl, Marvin and Kids.
Happy Binhday to very kcal young
lady Sept. 17 Ang Miller 39 again. Love
from cousin Pearl, Marvin, nieces and
nephews.
Happy Birthday Linda Gomez. Hope
you enjoyed your day. From Pearl and
amity.
Happy Birthday little boom Joe Sept. 18.
Love brother Marvin and family.
15 Imam

Sept. 20, Happy Birthday to you auntie
Sharon. Enjoy your day your special

Michael, Mary Jr, Marvin Sr.
Sept 21 Happy Birthday Ruth. Love
auntie Pearl, uncle Marvin, Lisa,
Michael, Mary Jr, Violet.
Sept. 30 Happy Birthday. Todd Watts.
From Wilson family.
Happy Birthday Oct. 2 Peter W, Pat W
Martha W. From Michael, Marv, Violet,
Lisa, Pearl and Marvin.
Happy Birthday Oct. 4 Debbie W,
Betsy P, Phillip M. From Wilson family.
Happy Birthday Oct 6 Rodrina W,
Oct. 7 Beverly Unger, Oct. 10 cousin
Gloria Ross, OIL 13 Norman W.
(Boogie). Love from Marvin and family.
Sept. 17: To a dear run. Sirs Johnny
John of Annual First 'sat, well my
friend_.certainly hope that your birthday
went well, even though you had to work'
Oh well such is life hey.
Anyway, good to always see u wearing
that smile take it easy! and enjoy the rest
of your day and many more to came.
from a friend Carol Mattersdorfer and
family
Sept. 20, Well to a very dynamic sister that I cherish a lot -to you sister
Beverly McEwan...
I lappy 4 ?rd birthday and you areas,
wonderful thoughtful, sister, that I love so
dearly.
You always make my day when you
call me and better than that you tell me
you love me and miss me. Words alone
can't say enough. You are my strength
and my savior. Always have an car for
me. When em down but, with this I
1

know your birthday went well
Enjoy the rest of your age number for

Hours

acknowledge my

Auntie Jean

Myra Angela

0/k

Colleen Thomas on
the positive healthy
s change you have
made in your life! I
am very proud of
you auntie and am
here to support you
long your journey. Now maybe next
ou an do marathon with ya niece?
I'd happily walk with you!). Keep on
eepin' on auntie, love love love you.

Y

I:s

Financial Management Basics -Part 2

Sept. 26

Oct. 8

Oct 29

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

Nellie Joseph and family would like to
invite friends and family to a memori-

The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway

mommy and daddy.

All candidates forum

The Nuu -shah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
ìs a free event. Presenter is Omen
Nemec. Acst ground Media Call 250
724 -3131.

Frank on Sept 26 starting at noon at
the Torino Community Hall,

Candidates Open Forum

Sept. 28
Maht Mahs, Port Alberni

and

fifer Watts on

D

It

Livingstone Pilfold

NTC Vice President Elections 2009
Candidates are invited to participate in
an All Candidates Forum to be held at
Maht Mahs, Port Alberni on
September 28, 2009 (Monday) cum-

on Sept. 22nd.

mencing from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 pm.

ct. 8th. From
Mom and Dad.

`O W

Ilappy Birthday to
Madison

From Dave & Annie

& family.
Peeper

Birthday

loria Ross on

a

good one! We Love
you <3 Always &
Framer <3 Love Always XOX Mar,
Les, Lisa, Frankie, Mom & Dad XOX.

nippy

Ross on
17th.

i

other year. You are number one. And
take it easy. I love you sister and miss
you dearly.
Lave from your sister Carol
Mattersdorfer and your nieces and
nephews.
Happy birthday to Terry Seitcher on
Sept. 14. Well my friend, I know you had
a gad one and take it easy, especially on
yourself and your well being, cause I
think yyou're an awesome father, and
a

Birthday to

grandfather. Always doing the best you
can. thanks for always being there for
me and listening when I am melancholy.
Smile and have an awesome day my
friend. From a friend Carol
Mattersdorfer and family.
Sept. 21: To my dear bra Richard
John. Well...bro happy birthday and
many more to come there my dear brothet.

Continued on page

I
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SNACKS

The Nuu.chah -ninth Ti elate paw w.am9
Quu?asa Office has a NEW Toll Free Number:

pm

tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca
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Residential School Claims
If You Have

Questions About:

wmkshom.

Applicant
a mad NIA [mats,. following qualities:
Excellent vestal and w t, en ommunicadpn skills
Ekti biliO, aummiup ml,
F'xpe+Warc working wbn MOE.o, youth an anvil
:

nos*.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
Item National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
M Person:

USMA

wwhahean

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

one

Part /Ohms DC

Fmyemal iaqùiw,

For Youth ages 13 mill. Activities Will
Include: Traditional Crafts. Adventure
Bawd Activities. + More and FUN.

Quu?asa Coordinator and Resource
Support Worker. For Registration please

The Port Alberni Friendship Center
3555 4th Ave. Dinner at 5 p.m.
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. Everyone web
me. Door prizes at the end of the
meeting. For more info phone 25P
723 -8281

NTC Annual General Meeting

Sept. 29 and 30
Sight Malts Gym, Port Alberni
To he held at blab Mahs gym starting
at 9 a.m. daily.
year's theme is

contact Jolene or Kim at Quu?asa
Office. Phone 250 -724 -3939/ Toll Free:
-888- 624 -3939 or Fax to: 724-3996
1

Aboriginal Taxation Workshop

Oct.

16

port Alberni
The Nuu- Tull nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
the Hupacasath House of Gathering this
workshop from 8:10 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
is S55. Presenter is Peter III,,,,,,
Calll 250 724-3131.

Marge White Family Naming Potlatch

No More Residential Schools Now

Oct. 24

or Forever

Port Alberni

We are celebrating our children, our
strength, our hope, our future ...
Dinner & Family Dance (to follow).
10:30ish. It's a party!
5,00 pm
Everyone's welcome! Phone: ( 250)
Eve
390-3123 to arrange a free shuttle pick
up (call the office collect)!

Thank You and Farewell

..-----

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Sept. 29

-

1- 888 -624 -3939

Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

I

rape

Youth Counselor., Linda Gomez,

Friday Oct. 2nd, 2009
-

Oct. 14 to Oct. 17

Annual General Meeting

Celebrating Our Accomplishments.

--

Youth Self Discovery Camp,
Southern Region

Team Leaders: Kim Erickson, Quu?asa

Port Alberni

I. 10th and

SERVICE

III. HOT FOODS,

Web Marketing /Promotion

Torino

Sena. 21st

A Big Happy
29th Birthday!
es Energizer
Bunny>>> Jolene
Cindy Joe

(Bolen)! Have

Memorial potlatch

al potlatch Inc late Karen Isabelle

Celebration

Oct. 3, 2009
Taboo

To be held at Maht Mahs gym starting
with lunch at noon. Marge and her sibBogs Clarence Dennis, Simon Dennis Jr

Robert Dennis Sr. and Myrtle Williams
will name all their children and granddchildren. This will include the offspring
of their late brother David Dennis. All
the siblings are survivors of the residertied school and with the loss of their
mother at an early age they separated as
a family. The potlatch is to unify the
family. They also want to give to the
children what was denied them at the
residential school, the right to practice
culture, to have identity and to know
who family is.

The Board of Directors and the Staff

of Kakawis Family Development
Centre are invitingg all
NI the businesses,

Quu ?asa Women's Lathering

individuals, friends, past staff and
Board members who have contributed
to our success over the years to please
e.
drop in, have lunch and say goodbye.
By the end of November after 35
years, Kakawis will be closing its
doors and moving from Moans Island
to a new Centre in Port Alberni. To be
held at the Total° Community Centre
12 noon to 2 p.m. Buffet luncheon
and socializing 2 p.m. w 4 p.m.
Ceremony. Emcee Barney Williams.
Presentations, Dancing and Singing,
Speeches. 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Socializing

Esperanza

and Goodbye.

Oct. 26 to 29
For more information, please phone the
Quu ?ass office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll -free at 1- 888 -6243939

Financial Management Basics -Part I

Oct 27
Port Alberni
The Nuu -shah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their once at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
is a free event Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Call 250 724 -3131.

a

treouwe Swful Workaatf350) 734-3333.

PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED
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S500.00 plus trophies for 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place (will accept up to 10 men's
teams). There will also be concession,
ranks. 50 /50's etc Sea you there come
our and have some fun and cheer on
Your [camel Contact: Gene Swan or
'arty Swan ®Mme 2S0ó70 -2447 0/r
to

andels58(r)hotmaiLcom

p.m. to 9 p.m. This
is a free event. Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Call 250 724 -3131.

G°ell:

HR

Port Alberni

this workshop from

5

101 --Human Resources

Nov. 3
Port Alberni
The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their once at 7563 Pacific Rim I lighway.
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
tree event. Presenter is Bill Squires,
HR Mgmt Professional Call 250 7243131.

Projecting Sales

Port Alberni
The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic

Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
is a free event. Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Call 250 724 -3131.

Men's Open Basketball Tournament

Nov. 6 to 8
Wooer
Evan Touchie
Legacy
be held t
Ucluelet Secondary
School gym.
Contact Melody
Charlie d you'd like

Turn to Tourism

Nov. 13
The NUUChah -nullh Economic
Development
rpora ion is hasten gat
pment Corporation
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 9 a.m. to
4:30 Pun. This ie a Gee event. Presenter
is Steven Crom oral, SMP Training.
Call 250 724 -3131.

Celebration of Life

Nov. 14

r

Hupacasath

Nov. 5

-- »^:-

t j1.

-

to be involved, volunteering, donations,

sponsor. For more info contact 250-726 2507 me lodycharlie@mac.com. Looking
forward to seeing you here) Bringg your
hearts .

Saayaachapis
year pis Potlatch

Nov. 7
Tseshaht
On February 16, 2008, Saayaachapis
(Walter Thomas) held a Memorial
Potlatch to honour his late father Bob

Thomas, and late brother, Hove. of
Tseshaht At the time of the Memorial, it
was explained that there would be anether gathering at a later date to finish
important family business. The plans for
the later gathering had to be delayed,
after Saayaachapis ma' eedoasly injured
as result of a grizzly bear attack while he
was working on the lower mainland in
Saayaachapis (Walter
November 2008.
Thomas) extends invitation to all to
attend potlatch on November 7, 2009, at
Stahl Mahs starting at 10 a.m. We
believe the ancestors were with
Saayaachapis was he was attacked by the
grizzly hear loot fall, and we have great
appreciation for his life
Contact Saayaachapis @ 250- 720 -1422

Ahousabt Islanders Men's Hockey
Tournament

Nov. 13 to 15
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni B.0
Entry fee: $350.00. Deadline November
I I, 2009 at 5:00 pm. 1st place $1000.00
(based on 8 moo's teams). 2nd place
:

please min ukt

-

Bt yond

di

Vincent -Jack. a
very happy 1st
birthday on
October 27th! oh
ry one year has already gone lull we
remember holding you in our toms for
the very first time. We love you so very
much; we hope you have the great day
you deserve sending all our love,

ppy Birthday to
id Watts Jr on

Happy birthday to
my sister Adeline
Rita George! To
an
mom.
grandma, sister,
oder.
auntie.
luve you.

AH

Tsow -Tun Le Lum

AND So MUCH Moan!
of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30
Phone: 724 -3944

E -mail:

rf

We want to wish
our baby girl.

si

Wnpo
GROCERIES, GAS

to

-'i>;y

auntie. Love niece Pearl, Violet, Lisa,

TSESHAHT MARKET
Fuir

lr

Sept. 24, 2009

Ceremony for Aaron
Lucas to be held at
the House of
Gathering
g a 3 p.m.
As same of you are
aware,
Laces war to
serious biking
accident on June 18

"'

to

an

and was critically

injured and is curallÌ
randy continuing on
his mad to recovery. We would like to
ask you m crow
acknowledging the support people
were done for our family' and m sseo
min celebrating our son's life. If you
hair: y gumbo.. please d
t hesita t contact us by email: Brucebmcelucas(rìshaw.ca Kellykuwana4r<rshaw.ca
Business Relief Series Part

I

Nov. 17
Port Alberni
The Nuu -chap -ninth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. This is a free event. Presenter is
Jennifer Gallia Call 250 724 -3131.
Business Relief Series Part 2

Nov. 19
port Alberni
The Nun-chah -ninth Economic
Inn is hosting al
Development C363
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. to
y
This is a flee event. Presenter is
pm'
Jennifer Gallic Call 250 7243131.
.

Potlatch for Linda Watts

Nov. 21
Port Alberni
u+
We would like to
announce the memo- '¡
rial for the late
Linda Watts. We ask
you to join us in the
celebration of her
she had a
passion for her Ian -

life..

.

JI

gorge, ulnae, children and family. The
Potlatch will be held am the Main Mahs
gym at 10:30 a.m.
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Nuu -chah -myth Registry and Treaty Information ...
'I

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement of
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents ore to be submitted to Resit Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Dilidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -ahr and Tla wqui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
slams card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
mould like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then iris
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
eon Fircontact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Firs! Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your conven-

Birthdays &
congratulations

I

Continued from page

12.
You're an awesome person_ Omit work
no hard today. love you and miss seen
you in Ahousat.
From your sister Carol Mattersdorfer
Sept. 23: To Vera Little, well there Vera
just want to say Happy Birthday and
just want you to know that you are
(ways there for my boys and they are
always there for you especially work
wiso Always helps us out you know, but
listen take care of yourself and each other
and many more birthday's to come. From
the Mattersdmf family.
Jolene...Jolene...just want to say
"Happy Birthday" to you on Sept. 26, is
ìt? Well you are one special individiol. -you have a great personality and you
shine with the sunshine..alwaya happy
go lucky and that you rte._and many
more to come. Mr. Jolene Keitlah...the
working women of the year!
1

.

I

To advertise

in
eit4r Ha- Shilth -Sa

ience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) n'il obis,
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

call

!Midst,. First Nation
Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 'AIR
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

Ä1Gw

ti

Ebattesaht

(0)

l- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
1'O Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
.

(250) 724-5757

Submission
deadline is

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -002
PO Box 2000 Toftno, BG. VOR 2Z0
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\,Inled
k

mum To buy house on Tseshaht

Reserve Call Jay 250723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
MANTEL?, whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645 or en 4141720 eh St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is looking to build a contact list for carpenters &
contractors. Please send us this infanta.
lion Its contacting us at (250)726-7342 or
fax (250)726 -7552 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BUY- Good used conning
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1-250- 670 -1133.

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses
bracelets for trade.
email whupelih-weaver @shawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark

jewelhy, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and
vamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741-4192 in Naoaimo.

FOR SALE- Cedar
weaving by w,i-ndr
Mary Martin. -250716 -9991 or eel 250739 -4240 www.cedaring.com
cedarweaving@shaw.ca.
1

Accommodations
FOR RENT:

e -mail:

gordondick @shaw.ca

Phone: (250) 382-737g
Email whnhee(
eifiecoostnet

Presenmions

(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250-728 -3414

PO Box 70,

ICa:'yu:'k't'h'/Che',k'ars7ePh'
(250) 332 -5259- Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

halo' Id. BC VOR

IBO

#na _ ci±Oke
glow achllt / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

4

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250)757 -9366 or
blaclonsneda Man ea

Employment

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax (250) 332 -5907

SPEAKER AVxl L.AllId:: I'll b au- !able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.SD. (250)
315-21 08. was horn with this Sept 26,
1969.
Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720-9800.

T

W ASHIR

Boyd Free
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Kisell's Fe noting and Renovations

Lock, á7iay

r+nJ aiM./
eane.a.n®..c vinamr

Bruce Nivell

FEW
Phone

e.aa

R.átoriúné
.I

Pert Affs.rm. at Vuy Mix
19kne: Inca 71,0010

RATIOVII

rn

'Vast

--

Toll Free: -888- 724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
091 Tsuma -as Dr. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9
1

Uchuckle alit Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 -Fax. (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, R.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 -

(250)726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR 3A0

Fax:

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

OECTRIC
al:00

001,

3001

Ma

250- 723 -1971

720 3714

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa

call
(250) 724-5757

e

BC

('.0.r Robber
n.,.w -xsnna

classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Silt 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00.
Contact 250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and la-R metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. Large area mg. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre ford design, 12 X 8 B, $150.
Contact 250724 -3049.

,

DRINK

ENERGY

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windstar.

ATLE

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
roprezentdeslgns@gmail.com

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745 -6237.
CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Firebird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, white, flip up headlights, good condition. Also, included are
4 spare tires (2 large tores for the back).
need a larger vehicle for grand kids contact Lavigne Jack at 250 -286 -3393 or cell
250- 202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs good. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information at
250- 723 -0145.

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet -

11111e

2507242603 or 254731-5795.

Aulomotix r
seahaht First Nation

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings one track. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah @ (250) 724
2603 or (eel) 731-5795. Available any

F Hesquiaht Place of Leming

Webster 250 -723 -5624.
I IKIh IN1i FOR donations to buy a
headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack
and Lawrence I. Mack. Call Remise
Mack-Newnham 250 -723 -0905.
A
in your home or mine.
MAS SGES
Call 254715 -2271.
I ONG BEACH REM EXOLOGY
STUDIO offers foot reflexology sessions. Experience foot reflexology for
relaxation and to energize. To book a session phone
250. 725 -3482

Lost and Found
LOST At Junior All Native

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20

FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress,

o.wr.w+.
fte.
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PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

.

chi i-d

OT Ce$NOF9
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT

Fenn krremesnrenov0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 7253233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Toftno, BC. VOR 2Z0

C

\ALE.

chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
table, are 60length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. Tite desks are adjustable.
$5335 each. Cail250 -670 -1191: c mail:
spuds_18@honnail.com Rebecca Nile,'
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR CAI F. 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air furnace,
propane stove. I owner. 57000. Call for
more info 250 -723 -4096 after 5 p.m.
FOR SAIL OR RENT Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or ant for $1,000 a month. Call Richard

wllweekn-suQOF
cAMrtkuv [ Coos, a11et0ee )_4 Out

BOYD'S
TBZTHILIOS

1

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate!

Ben

Resource Care Worker
Gob ah tluk-ko-w:l Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume /Pick
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Port Alberni, BCSRVICES OFFERED' Everyone needs
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
shopping, cooking and babysitting.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and $9
per how cash only. Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

has some new tables

workshops

Hupacasath First Nation

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. L- ailm a muriel9malcolm@hotmailrimy
FOR SALE: Deer hides. $10.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Weedvaler and carvings.
Call Brace 728 -3414 if you're interested.
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are manual fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Wills @ (250) 724-2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 et- reduction in good conning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester ®670-2587.
FOR SALE; House at 399 Bsowisla.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.

FOR SAI

James "Wihayaga,cik" Swan
Native noms,.
250- 383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
fames uanptmlus.net
j fswan @fineans.un ic.ca

Community Development &
Mental Health:

INIBEIMEEMIMI
EMPLOYMENT: Weekend/On -Call

'George Wafts
Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250-724 -3131

Victoria, B.C.

Daniel Blackstone

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers

lEIM

Denise Williams, Designer

I

For Purchase

111111=1111111=11
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House of Win -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion

8306 or -250,26-3339.

Oct. 2.

""

Gordon Dick
Nun -chh -ninth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood

A nonm profit

organization
has rooms to rook by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable roles for Room
and Board. Also there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723-6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724-5290.
NJLIIN kill I AKF MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
nervations and other information call
250- 745 -3844.
TOOU ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available. Open year
round. Status cigs available. 1- 250 -726-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe coifs,
T.S.G. TRUCKING SFRVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: :fill 224-1435.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or
furniture, lfri
Tram lars'
fridge. stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, cane or travel
Miler towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE G1.ASSF.S: al
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Taboos)). Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. coo kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUIIS ELDERS, Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and white, Dit,daht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also
long- aleeve Wollpack shin. This jersey Os
brand new and we would like the return of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250745 -3253 (home) or 250-745 -3223 (work)
or email phyllis shave 74r©Ohramail.com
LOST: Dram with whale painted on it. On
Jan. 28 at party at Slat, blahs Gym. Call
(250) 745-3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant Iasi seen
on my niece
the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgnl @hotmail... Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
e the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Ilimwitsa Ltd.
lArd A hummingbird carved by Dutch
Dick on a black cord [necklace/ at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Ilall. Contact :
u a 598 -9502.
t

Manne

I

Professional Avaiable: Workshops, conteener. healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-726 -7644

Weldinei Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282

10111 700.

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 O. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670- 9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250-

670.9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
Waal F: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced View
at ...south.. ca Phone (250) 380 -3028.
FOR SALE. 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745 -6220.
FOR SAI P; 115 Horsepower Mere outboard motor. Like new. Test 150 compression in all 4 cylinders. Half price.
Ask for Willie (250) 723 -8249.

For Sale: 28',
1983 Spirt.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Cleo
engines (570 link Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all elects, kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot water. 123,000. (down from
$25,000). Any offer will be considered.
Call 1250) 723 -1496.
.

1 BOAT FOR SALE' -32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse Irwin motor, radar and
1

I

Tattoos
4.

by Rick
Call

(250)

ti
.

724-4931

LES SAM

(. )NST RI (77I(

N

.......

colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet Phone 250726 -4620.
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
615D, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear. 2 Vs to ratio recently overhauled engine and grar. Any serious
otters will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr to 250.670.9573 (home) or
I

250470.9563 Iuorkl.

s.
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ma/Wk success:

An Example for Nuu -chah-nulth
Members of the UU

think team saw theresultsof
won suedes
recently when visiting Makah territory in Northern Washington.
During a surf trip to Neah Bay in July, biologists, administration, and
other team members loge and exchanged information with employees
from the Makah Tribal Council's fisheries department. Some also
toured the Nations thriving fishing Bryn -70
fishing over 20
.species. all managed by Makah.
the purposes of going down there was to learn how the
Makah have handled things that potentially Nuu -chah -nulth are going
to have to deal with," said Uu- a -thluk biologist, Jim Lane, referring
W Makah's corrotties following -- their 1974 court victory against
the State of Washington. Also known as the "Boldt decision," the
landmark ruling affirmed the treaty rights of most coastal Nations in
Washington State to continue to harvest fish for economic purposes.
The courts later applied the same rights to shellfish and game.
That victory is our I'lrso c 7h -nulth hope to replicate this fall,
when the judge iouu-chahmnith fisheries litigation against
Canada and B.C. announces her decision. But when and if victory
comes, Nuu -chah -ninth Nations know there is much work to be done
to recreate the success enjoyed by Makah.
"'Between 1974to 1982, that was our major battle." said Russ Sore.
Fisheries Manager for the Makah Tribal Council. "Arid then in 1982.
it evolved into intertribal all cation.,.We had very good attorneys who
quickly became experts in fisheries."
The end result of Makah's persistence is visible today. With the
largest treaty fishery in the US, Makah fishermen enjoy a good living.
a
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-Russ Svec, Makah Tribal Council
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Top: Roger Bain on the Miss Mandy, une
of his fishing boats. Roger and others work
closely with Makah biologists to keep the
fishery profitable for Makah fishermen.

Uu-a -thluk
PO. Bon 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Ph 250.7245757
Faz: 250724.2172
infofltuuathluk ca

www.uuathluk.ca

Bottom: A deckhand unloads Roger
Bain's catch of yellowtail rockfish during
the 2009 fishery.
ghee. courtesy dads, Brady

They also work closely with Makah fisheries biologists to keep
their fishery healthy.
"We're about 2300 unng... and about 50% of our economy
is derived from the ocean," said Svec. `The community relies on
what we do here and we take it very seriously."
According to Colby Brady, Makah fisheries biologist, the
Makah fishing Fleet includes 10 vessels focussing on black cod,
halibut, and sockeye; 10 vessels that do strictly salmon trolling;
wne registered bottom trawl and midwater trawl vessels (five of
hich are active in an experimental yellowtail rockfish fishery):
eight vessels that fish only pacific whiling (hake); and another
5 -10 and and reel vessels. Another 20 vessels are currently
inactive.
Having a small management area helps. 'Because we're
working with a small area, we can be creative and manage
fishermen through complex regulations," Brady said. "We also
have some fishermen willing lorry new things, and we work hard
to keep experimenting."
But the trip was nave than just an exchange of information.
In addition to learning from their Makah counterparts, Uu a.
thluk team members also heard a message of resilience that will
help inspire a vision for the future of Nuu- chah -nulth fisheries.
According to Svec, that vision must include fishermen and
managers working together and trusting each other.
"Personally, I go back to the signing of the treaty lin 18551
and try to understand what our ancestors wanted to maintain,
knowing that things were going to change," Svec said "I work
really hard to keep that the focus of what we're trying to do here."
For more information about the Makah First Nation, visit

www makah corn
To

see more photos of Uu- a-thluk activities. inclo -

ing the Neah Bay fishing fleet and Makah fisher
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men, become an Uu- a -thluk Facebook fan and visit

u -a -thluk
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our photo album. Login to your personal Facebook
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account and visit Uu- a-thluk: Taking Care Of.
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